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BOU Maintains CBR at
Editorial
6.5% as Uganda‘s Economy
Rebounds in 2022
Dear our esteemed readers,

Here is the February 2022 issue of
the Bank Scene.
The Institute is proud to offer
market driven banking and
finance trainings (Academic
and Professional), Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) to
the banking and financial services
industry. This is meant to impart
knowledge, skills and competence
required of today’s banking and
finance professionals.
We therefore encourage S.6
leavers, University students and
graduates, Diploma holders,
staff working in banks/ financial
institutions and the public to enroll
to our professional, academic,
short skills and Continuous
Professional Development (CPD)
programs.
Please get more information by
visiting our website on

www.uibfs.or.ug

•
•
•

INSIDE

Banking and Financial
Services Industry news
Regional and
International Financial
News Highlights
UIBFS News and
Upcoming Events

T

he Bank of Uganda at the
monetary policy meeting of
February 2022 maintained
the Central Bank Rate (CBR) at 6.5%
The economy is expected to have
bounced back in 2021, growing in the
range of 6.5 – 7.0 percent. Domestic
demand is making a strong come
back as COVID– 19 restrictions are
eased adding to the gains from robust
external demand.
The February 2022 monetary
policy statement further indicates
that in 2022, there could be a loss of
growth momentum as global factors
turn adverse but Uganda’s real GDP
is projected to grow by around 6
percent as domestic demand recovery
broadens.

Over the medium term,
government investment in
infrastructure is expected to enhance
productive capacity and coupled with
social spending and a recovery in
Tourism should bring annual growth
above 7 percent.
However there are risks to the
growth outlook that remain tilted to
the downward side such as global
economic slowdown, prolonged
supply chain bottlenecks and the
current Russia – Ukraine War.
Further more, global inflationary
pressures could result in change in
investor risk sentiment which could
stall the domestic economic recovery
and any disruptions to the global
production chain may lead to global
cost push inflation which could spill
over into the domestic economy.
Source: Bank of Uganda Website.
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Local Banking and Financial News Highlights
Uganda Development Bank
buffers economy from
economic shocks during
COVID -19 Pandemic

Ms Patricia Ojangole, CEO UDBL

The Uganda Development Bank
Ltd (UDBL), the country’s national
Development Finance Institution,
approved projects worth Shs926
Billion of which a total of Shs589
Billion has so far been disbursed into
the Ugandan economy to support
businesses during the Covid-19
pandemic period (August 2020, todate).
This disbursement represents
the largest investment in the postCOVID recovery effort in the country
where the government through
UDB is prioritizing growth through
localized value addition, production
and import replacement in alignment
to the National Development Plan III.
The funds were deployed to support
the resilience and fast recovery
of the economy during and post
covid 19 pandemic through import
replacement and export.

WorldRemit, Dfcu Bank
partnership streamlines
Ugandan money transfers
WorldRemit, a leading global
payments company, and dfcu Bank
recently announced a partnership that
makes it easier and faster for Ugandan
nationals to process online money
transfers.
WorldRemit customers are now
able to collect funds in the form of
cash pickup at the 56 Dfcu Bank
branches across Uganda, making it
easy for families and loved ones to
access remittances across the country.
Both customers and non customers
of Dfcu bank are able to receive funds
under this partnership. As of February
2022, customers will also be able to
collect remittances in the form of bank
transfers.

DTB Uganda gets two awards
in a virtual summit organized
by Finnovex East Africa
DTB Uganda ltd bagged two
awards in a virtual summit organized
by Finnovex East Africa in midFebruary 2022. During the event,
DTB Uganda won an award as the
best bank championing payments
while DTB MD, Mr. Varghese Thambi
was recognized for his outstanding
contribution to Fintech initiatives.
The Finnovex Awards have
been constituted to recognize and
appreciate the efforts of various
individuals, institutions and service
providers in the field of financial
infrastructure security.
The summit focused on the
roles of banking and non-banking
institutions, financial organizations,
investment firms, fintech companies
and other stakeholders in developing
inducements to the paradigm shift in
the fintech sector.
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Equity Bank Uganda launches
account opening via *247#
Equity Bank Uganda in early
February 2022 launched a mobile
banking account opening platform via
*247#
Speaking at the launch of the
platform, the Equity bank Executive
Director Commercial Banking
Mr. Michael Matovu Sseguya said,
“Equity Bank is always seeking
innovative ways of offering integrated
financial services that socially and
economically empower our customers
and communities. We are confident
that the public will find the platform
convenient and easy to use. The
banking services available through
*247# include balance inquiry, access
to mini statements, funds deposit,
money transfer from Equity to mobile
wallets or between Equity accounts as
well as facilitate payments.”
He added, “Keeping pace with
our tradition of providing ease
and convenience of banking to our
customers, Equity Bank has launched
this product. This code *247# can
be used widely by all sections of the
public, at their convenience, at no
cost.”

Absa bank Uganda wins Best
practices in learning and
Developments’ award
Absa Bank Uganda has been
recognized as having the best
practices in learning and development
in the recently released prudential
Best Human Resource (HR) practices
survey for 2021.
The award rates employers on
giving their employees opportunities
to grow in their careers, apply
new skills and talent in their work
and access to the learning and
development tools needed to do their
jobs well. Congratulations to Absa
Bank Uganda.

CFAO Motors Uganda
formerly Toyota Uganda
partners With NCBA Bank
Uganda to finance Vehicle
Purchase

CFAO Motors Uganda, formerly
Toyota Uganda, has recently signed
a memorandum of understanding
with NCBA Bank Uganda to provide
vehicle asset financing to individuals,
companies, and existing customers
of CFAO Motors with the objective of
doing away with the hurdle of the high
initial outlay towards the acquisition
of a brand-new car or a used one.
Through the attractive assetfinancing package, customers will get
up to 90% asset financing from NCBA
Bank Uganda , buy their dream car (
new and used), at competitive rates
and favourable repayment terms. i.e.
up to 90% financing on new cars and
80% on old ones.
The loan is available in USD, EUR,
GBP or UGX and can be repaid within
maximum repayment period of 5 years
for new cars, and 4 years for used
ones. The loan Interest is calculated on
a reducing balance basis and has a 60
days payment holiday.
Customers will also enjoy a 72hour response time to their financing
applications. This is the best financing
solution in the market that will help
meet customers’ needs and address
the current financial challenges due to
the covid-19 pandemic that has led to
suppressed liquidity in the market.

Airtel Mobile Commerce Uganda ltd (AMCUL) and Housing
Finance Bank Uganda partner to launch ‘quick loan’
Airtel Mobile Commerce Uganda
limited ( AMCUL) , a Mobile money
payments company of Airtel licensed
by BOU in line with the Payments Act,
has partnered with Housing Finance
Bank Uganda and digital lending
platform provider YABX to enable
Airtel Money customers, to access
quick loans when they do not have
sufficient funds in their wallet. This
is the latest service offered by Airtel
Money to give financial access to
support customers’ needs.

AMCUL customers with low
balances will be able to complete
transactions that include sending
money to loved ones, purchasing
airtime and bundles, buying
utilities like Yaka, paying for goods
and services at Airtel money pay
merchants and many more.
To access the Quick loans
service, Airtel money customers can
dial *185*7*10# to opt in and check
their eligibility.

700 Recruited for KCB-GIZ
Youth Upskilling Program

Dfcu Bank Launches Season
Five of the Rising Woman
Initiative

KCB Bank Uganda, in cooperation
with German International
Development Agency (GIZ), have rolled
out a youth skilling program where 700
Ugandan youth have been recruited
to take up courses in the construction
sector. The skilling program is on full
scholarship to the students.
This partnership has been
established under the Employment
and Skills for Development in Africa
(E4D) programme commissioned
by the German Federal Ministry
for Economic Cooperation and
Development (BMZ) and implemented
by GIZ, and KCB Bank Uganda’s
Twekozese Programme, that seeks to
create self-employment and establish
enterprises among unskilled and semiskilled youth in Uganda.
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Dfcu Bank, in partnership with
Monitor Publications Limited and
Uganda Investment Authority, in mid
February 2022 launched the fifth
edition of the ‘Rising Woman’ – an
initiative that aims to recognize,
celebrate, and promote a culture of
mentorship among women in the
business space in Uganda.
Themed ‘Taking your business
ahead’, this initiative focuses on
providing female entrepreneurs with
the knowledge, skills, and abilities
to improve how they operate their
businesses; to enable them to
create profitable operations. Rising
Woman falls under Dfcu’s
Women in Business Program
which aims to create a business
enabling environment for women
entrepreneurs, with a special focus on
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs).

Regional Financial News Highlights
Tanzania and Burundi dream of a railway line
Tanzania and Burundi are strengthening their ties, with the two countries aiming to build a railway line that will link
the port of Dar es Salaam to other countries such as the Democratic Republic of Congo ( DRC) . This railway line will ease
transportation of cargo between Tanzania coast and Burundi and DRC.
The authorities of Tanzania and Burundi expect the total financing cost of the project to be around USD 900 million
dollars which they hope to secure from donors and development partners.
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International Financial News Highlights
Uganda vs International Coffee Organization (ICO)
Riding on the back of record high earnings of $75.2 million in the month of December, 2021, Uganda has suspended its
membership of the International Coffee Organisation (ICO) in a bid to get better terms on price indicators and classification
from the organisation.
While Uganda has reassured its stakeholders including the farmers that the suspension will not affect their exports
since ICO does not regulate coffee trade, it remains to be seen whether this bold move to demand better treatment as a
coffee producing country will yield results.

Ghana’s currency (Cedi) now
worst among Africa’s top
currencies
According to Bloomberg, the
Ghana cedi is now the worstperforming currency among Africa’s
top currencies. Bloomberg pegs
the depreciation of the cedi to the
dollar at 8.86% between January 1,
2022, and February 25, 2022.This is
followed by the Zambian kwacha with
a depreciation of 6.02%.
Ghana and Zambia are one of
Africa’s highly indebted countries
battling with fiscal slippages, with
their rising debt levels creating fears
among investors regarding their
economic outlook. Whereas Zambia
agreed to an International Monetary
Fund bailout of $1.4 billion in
December 2021 for a crucial three-year
programme to restructure its debt,
Ghana is adamant about returning
to the Bretton Wood institution for a
similar programme to build investor
credibility.
Source: Africanews.com

Russia-Ukraine conflict raises big risks for global economy
The current Russia – Ukraine war and retaliatory sanctions on Russia have
put financial markets in a precarious spot as central banks prepare to reverse
years of easy-money policies and raise interest rates to fight a resurgence
of inflation. Those higher rates will likely slow spending and raise the risk of
another downturn.
It should be noted that before the war, many regional economies were in
solid shape, having rebounded swiftly from the pandemic recession.
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Executive Appointments
Barbara Kasekende has
been appointed as Manager
Business Advisory at Uganda
Development Bank ( UDBL)

Kasekende will oversee
implementation of UDB’s business
advisory department which provides
technical support to customers and
prospects pertaining to management
best practices, good governance
record keeping, financial management
among others.
She joins the government
owned entity with over 10 years of
experience in management of various
projects including youth and women
empowerment, SME and start-up
growth, CSR, customer and partner
relations, marketing and public
relations. She has worked in various
lending corporate positions with
leading multinational brands in the
United States and Uganda

Ruth Asasira joins DFCU bank
as Manager for Women in
business and special Program

Francis Mwesigye appointed
Chief Economist at Uganda
Development Bank ( UDBL)

Ruth Asasira has been appointed
as Manager, Women in Business
and Special Programs at dfcu Bank.
Asasira has 12 years of experience in
the financial services sector, and is a
dynamic microfinance practitioner,
certified literacy trainer, with
experience in product and business
development.
She is passionate about Youth
and Women empowerment and
has previously developed and
implemented women and youth led
financial inclusion projects.

The Uganda Development Bank
(UDB) has appointed Dr Francis
Mwesigye as its chief economist.“Join
us as we welcome Dr. Francis
Mwesigye to the Uganda Development
Bank Limited family,” UDB tweeted
on Thursday, 20 January 2022.
Prior to his appointment, Dr
Mwesigye has been a Senior Research
Fellow at Economic Policy Research
Centre.

Centenary Bank appoints Peter Kahiigi as Cente-tech’s Chief
Technology Officer
Kahiigi carries along decades
of highly relevant experience
to accelerate centenary group’s
technology growth strategy. He
is expected to provide strategic
leadership in the development of
technologically innovative solutions
for cente-tech’s clients that also
include the public and private sector.
Kahiigi is an expert from Oxford
University’s global center for cyber
security and has previously worked in
the government of Uganda’s ICT sector
where he was heralded for the nation’s
incredible progress in the digitization
effort.
Newsletter of The Uganda Institute of Banking and Financial Services
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He was the cornerstone for
the revival and expansion of the
national fibre optic backbone, as
well as development & deepening of
e-services. The current appreciation
and inclusion of ICT as a development
pillar in the national development
plan III is partly attributed to Kahiigi’s
efforts.

UIBFS News and Upcoming Events
Financial Sector Deepening Uganda ( FSDU) and Financial Intelligence Authority (FIA) join the
Uganda Institute of Banking and Financial Services ( UIBFS) as Corporate Members.

Financial Sector Deepening Uganda (FSDU) and Financial Intelligence Authority became the latest Corporate members
to join the Uganda Institute of Banking and Financial Services (UIBFS) after the approval of a new Institute membership
structure. This now brings the total number of Institute corporate members to 35.
The old Corporate Membership previously comprised of only banks/ financial Institutions that are registered and
carrying on banking / financial services business in Uganda (which include Commercial Banks, Credit Institutions, Micro
Deposit Taking Institutions (MDI’s) and Development Banks operating in Uganda) regulated by Bank of Uganda.
The new corporate membership structure now includes all Commercial banks, Development banks, credit Institutions,
Micro deposit taking Institutions, statutory bodies, regulatory bodies, development partners and other registered financial
Institutions within the Banking and financial services industry and or any other financial institution that has fulfilled
membership requirements as shall be prescribed and approved by the board from time.
Both organizations can now enjoy a wide range of benefits and value as corporate members including collaborations
with UIBFS in areas of interest such as training, innovation, research, financial inclusion / literacy and staff wellness
activities.
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ONLINE SHORT SKILLS BANKING AND FINANCE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR MARCH 2022
Course title

Date March 2022

Duration

COST (UGX)

Credit Analysis and Risk Management in
Corporate Lending

14 - 25

15 hours

300,000

Ethics and Professionalism in Financial
Services

7 - 11

15 hours

300,000

Law Relating to Banking Practice and
Management

28

15 hours

300,000

Training Needs Analysis, Evaluation and
Assessment

7 - 11

15 hours

300,000

Business Acumen

21 - 25

15 hours

300,000

Account Management

21-25

15 hours

300,000

Tender and Contract Negotiation

21-25

30 hours

300,000

Contract Risk Management

21-25

30 hours

450,000

Bank Branch Management Certificate

21 -25

30 hours

900,000

Business-Drafting Contracts and
Advanced Negotiations

21-25

15 hours

450,000

ACI Dealing Certificate

21-25

4 Months

1,700,000

Customer Care Excellence in MFIs

21-25

15 hours

300,000

Making Microfinance work
(Diversification and Marketing)

14-18

15 hours

300,000

Data Entry and Statistical Analysis (Epi
Data, Epi Info, SPSS, Stata)

28-30

15 hours

450,000

Digital And Computer Based Programs Available For 2022
Course

Packages

Cost (UGX) Individual

1. Professional microsoft
Certification

Microsoft Office Applications & Online
Essentials

400,000/=

2. Data Entry and Statistical
Analysis (Advanced)

Epi Info, Epi data, Minitab, Stata, SPSS
& Excel, E-views & R

450,000/=

3. Certificate in Computerized Accounting

Tally ERP 9.2 & Quickbooks 2020

400,000/=

4. Introduction to Big data
Analytics in R and Python

Data Analytics

900,000/=

5. Advanced Databases

SQL, mysql on Windows, Linux &
Ubuntu

900,000/=

6. Digital Marketing &
Corporate Communications

Digital Content Development Tools

900,000/=

7. Advanced Excel

Excel 2019

450,000/=
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MEMBERSHIP AND CONTINOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ( CPD) PROGRAM
Whether you have just started your career or you have worked in the banking and financial services industry for many
years, the UIBFS membership Program is designed to provide clear pathways for career development and professional
recognition, provide professional support through training and Continuous Professional Development (CPDs) to enable
her members develop the knowledge, skills and competence required of today’s banking and finance professionals.

Individual Membership Categories / Levels and Requirements

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL /
CATEGORY

STUDENT

AFFILIATE

REQUIREMENTS / QUALIFICATION
CRITERIA

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
SUBSCRIPTION (FEES)

Anyone studying a professional or
academic qualification at the Institute.

A-level school leavers,
University Students, Bank
or Financial Institutions
employees

UGX 100,000/=

•

Employee or anyone interested in
the Banking and Financial services
Industry
OR Former student of a nonprofessional course
Required to take and pass the Online
Basic Banking Course
Required to take 20 CPDs annually

Entry or any Career Level

UGX 200,000/=

Graduate of Chartered Banker level 1
OR graduate of UIBFS Diploma in
Microfinance
Required to take 25 CPDs annually

Entry at Officer level

UGX 200,000/=

•
•
•

AFFILIATE
PROFESSIONAL

TARGET AUDIENCE

•
•
•
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MEMBERSHIP LEVEL /
CATEGORY

REQUIREMENTS / QUALIFICATION
CRITERIA

•
•

CERTIFICATED
PROFESSIONAL

•

•
•
•
ASSOCIATE

•
•
•

•
MEMBER

•
•
•
FELLOW

•
•
•
•

HONORARY FELLOW

•
•

TARGET AUDIENCE

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
SUBSCRIPTION (FEES)

Must have completed some certified
modules of Chartered Banker level 2
OR Graduate of Professional courses
at the Institute e.g. Banking Certificate,
CPB, Certified Credit Management and
Banking certificate
OR Has attained any of the following
Academic programs, MA in Financial
Services, PGD in Agric Risk and
Management
OR any post Graduate training in
Finance Management related field.
Required to take 30 CPDs annually

Middle Level Management

UGX 250,000/=

Must be a graduate of Chartered
Banker Level 2
with at least 3 years banking and
financial services work experience
Required to take 35 CPDs annually

Middle Level Management

UGX 250,000/=

Is a graduate of Chartered Banker
level 3 with at least 5 years banking &
financial services work experience
OR Is a graduate of Chartered Banker
By Experience 12 week Program;
designed for experienced Professionals
at EXCO or Senior Management level
with 10 years industry experience; 5 of
which at Senior level
Required to take 35 CPDs annually

Bank and Financial
Institutions Heads of
Departments, EXCO &
Senior Management.

UGX 300,000/=

Has attained Chartered Banker
qualification
with at least 10 years of banking and
financial services experience
Has made significant contribution to
the sector
Should be Nominated by 2 Fellows,
elected by the UIBFS Council
Required to take 35 CPDs annually.

Bank / Financial
Institutions Board of
Directors, EXCO and CEOs
/ MDs

UGX 400,000/=

Person of distinct learning and made
significant contribution to the Banking
and financial Services industry.
Should be nominated by 2 UIBFS
fellows and elected by the Council
No CPDs required

Bank / Financial
Institutions Board
Members and CEOs / MDs.

UGX 500,000/=
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Individual Membership Benefits and Value

COACHING
&
MENTORING
PROGRAM

CONTINUOUS
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM
(CPD), EVENTS
AND RESOURCES
(FREE AND
DISCOUNTED

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

EXECUTIVE
BANKER

AUIBF

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

CHARTERED
BANKER

MUIBF

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

FELLOW

FUIBF

YES

ONLINE STUDY
RESOURCES
INCLUDING
A DIGITAL
LIBRARY
ENABLED WITH
A MOBILE APP

PERSONAL &
NETWORKING
EVENTS

PERSONAL
& CAREER
GROWTH

RECOMMENDATION
FOR INTERNSHIP
& EMPLOYMENT IN
CORPORATE MEMBER
INSTITUTIONS

STUDENT

YES

YES

YES

AFFILIATE

YES

YES

AFFILIATE
PROFESSIONAL

YES

TRUSTED
INFORMATION
SOURCE E.G.
NEWSLETTER,
MAGAZINE

OPPORTUNITY
TO WORK AS
UIBFS BRAND
AMBASSADOR

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

ASSOCIATE

YES

YES

MEMBER

YES

FELLOW

YES

MEMBERSHIP
LEVEL

CERTIFICATED
PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNATION

MEMBER
DESIGNATION

PROFESSIONAL
BANKER

PBUIBF

OPPORTUNITY
TO TEACH /
MENTOR AT
THE
INSTITUTE

CERTIFICATED
PROFESSIONAL
BANKER

CPUIBF

YES

Log on to http://www.join.uibfs.or.ug and sign up for UIBFS membership and enjoy a number of membership benefits
that include the Institute’s Continuous Professional Development ( CPD) Program in all areas of banking and Finance .
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To applyTo
forApply
our courses:

Follow this online application link: sms.uibfs.or.ug
Visit the website : www.uibfs.or.ug

For inquiries about application and other details, please
contact us as follows:
UIBFS mail: uibinformation@uib.or.ug (for general inquiries) or
Registrar: registrar@uib.or.ug /0414233628/0772467127 (for
Professional & Post graduate courses).
Training & Partnership Executive: training@uib.or.ug/
0775430099/0705254012 (for Short skills courses).
Membership & Business Development: membership@uib.or.ugor.ug
/0414255848 /0701583513 (for registration & renewal)
Digital Programmes: digitalcourses@uib.or.ug
/0414233628/0759981772 (for inquiries regarding Digital
programmes).
E-learning Executive: e-learning@uib.or.ug /0701782931/0776768658
(in regard to E - learning issues).
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